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PRESIDENT’S REMARKS
Frances Murray
The Durand Neighbourhood Is jumping with activity: On the
positive side we have 100-in-1 Day activities with the park cleanup and recently celebrated our 45th anniversary in Durand Park.
The other side of the ledger, in terms of activity is more of a
challenge for us as a board.

The Durand Neighbourhood is the inner city district bounded by
Main Street West, James Street South, the Escarpment and Queen
Street South. It is home to approximately 12,000 Hamiltonians.
The Durand Neighbourhood Association (DNA) was established
in 1972 as a politically independent community organization
and chartered as a not-for-profit Provincial Corporation. It is the
DNA’s vision to be the model downtown community that protects
heritage while creating a diverse, sustainable and vibrant future.
Please contact us at any time with questions, comments or
concerns about the neighbourhood or if you are interested in
volunteering, joining or renewing your membership.
Contact Information: Durand Neighbourhood Association
c/o 611-90 Charlton Avenue West, Hamilton, ON L8P 0B4
president@durandna.com
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Two developers have approached the City with proposals for HIGH
buildings on currently developed land. One of the developers
wants to build a two-tower project for rentals – 600 units in a
27/29 storey plan on the property bounded by Bold, Duke,
MacNab and Park. Medallion contacted the DNA and has held
a town hall, and there are concerns with that much height and
mass next to a heritage district, as well as increased traffic loads
for these small streets and the effect that will have on families.
Medallion is in the initial stages of their proposal and still have
many requirements to fulfill before their project comes to fruition.
The other proposed development is at the old CHCH site. Lamb
Development wants to put two point towers there and, hold your
breath, wants towers of 35 and 45 storeys! The dominance of
those towers on the skyline will be increased by the fact that the
property is at the peak of the Iroquois Bar. That site is in the
Downtown Secondary Plan zone and will fall under the rules of
the Tall Buildings guidelines. Lamb Development also has a long
way to go before their plan is in place.
Our neighbourhood is a wonderful place to live, as we already
know, so it’s not surprising that developers want to build here,
even though there are many vacant spots in other areas in the
city, and surface parking lots just waiting for some of the great
plans of these developers.
Remember doggie etiquette – we have a great article by
Joe Nemet, Durander-extraordinaire, about considering your
neighbours when your pooch wants to stop to do his/her business.
Plus lots more in this newsletter – heritage updates, Crime stats
– everything an engaged resident needs to know.
It’s almost summer, so we’ll take some time to enjoy the park,
watch the kids play in the splash pad and maybe do a little
gardening (if you don’t have a garden, we will have opportunities
for volunteering at keeping the park beautiful, if you’re interested).
Have a great summer and see you in September for Movie Night!
Thank you for your ongoing support and engagement.
Please feel free to email me at:
president@durandna.com
if you have any comments or suggestions.
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GUEST COLU MN
Joe Nemet
Stay off the Grass!
The Durand is a vibrant and diverse neighbourhood. Judging by
the number of dogs I see being taken for walks, dog ownership
is popular. The vast majority of dogs look healthy and are well
cared. Walking the dog is a favourite activity. Unfortunately, some
dogs have inconsiderate owners.
I am not going to talk about owners not picking up after their dog.
It is a chronic problem. What I do want to address is the problem
presented by a significant portion of dog owners who think the
space between the sidewalk and my house is an open invitation
for their dogs and them. I have on more than one occasion been
sitting by my window reading only to have a dog owner literally a
foot or two away on the other side of my window with their dog.
I have seen many others doing the same thing on properties in
the Durand.
Dogs have to pee, I get that. But why do you have to come up
to my windows and so that your dog can pee on my bushes up
against the house? I have resigned myself to the fact that dogs
urinating on the strip of land abutting the sidewalk is going to
brown out and require attention. But I think that any more than

a foot or two off the sidewalk
should be off limits. So what if
the pooch wants to go closer.
You have the leash, you are the
master – don’t let them!! There
are plenty of open stretches of
grass for them to go.
When I walk I my dog, I stay
on the sidewalk and let her go
onto a lawn by the length of her
standard length leash. Owners
with retractable leashes please
note that it is not a standard
leash length! Just because it can go out 30 feet doesn’t mean
that it has to all the time.
I avoid where possible ever having to step off the sidewalk onto to
someone’s grass. I would feel like voyeur if I were to walk up beside
someone’s house and just stand there. It is also trespassing and
just plain inconsiderate and rude. Many obviously do not feel that
way. Please stay on the sidewalk.

DURAND PARK ACTIVITIES
DURAND’S ANNUAL MOVE NIGHT
Saturday, September 16, 2017
Save the Date
Rain date, Saturday September 23, 2017. Durand’s Annual Movie
Night and a Canada 150 Special Celebration. This event is cohosted by the Durand Neighbourhood Association and our friends
at the Medical Arts Pharmacy and Walk-In Clinic on James South.

DURAND PARK’S FREE SUPIE PROGRAM
July 4 to August 18, 2017
The City of Hamilton’s Recreation Division offers free morning
and afternoon drop-in programs in City parks throughout July and
August. The Supie is trained in all types of activities from sports to
crafts and is on site to program for kids ages 6 to 12 including the
splash pad. Parents are always welcome to come and participate
in activities with their children. Exciting activities are different
every day, so visit often and don’t miss out!
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- DI D YOU JOI N TH E FUN?

What a great day for a party! The sun came out to join in the fun with the Durand Neighbourhood. Thank you Duranders for coming out
to celebrate our 45th anniversary. Our park is a special place, beautiful and inviting, and we can be thankful again for the pioneers in
1972 who fought for our green space.
Our musical entertainment was top notch coming from Versa Cello with Max and Theo, Shawn Kerr, Laura Cole and the Tony Vieira
Quartet. We hope that you were able to find some goodies from our vendors Hammercloth, Hoot Furnishings, House on Hunter and
Sassafras Botanical Care. Delicious food was had from Jonny Blonde, Reardon’s and Foundry Ice Cream.
Thanks again to our sponsors; Van Duzer Painting & Decorating, SimpsonWigle Law LLP, The Golfi Team, Lintrack Architects Inc, Durand
Coffee and Dr. James M. Stennett. We couldn’t have made the day as successful without you.
Lastly, and mostly, thank you to our volunteers. Your efforts were without parallel and you ensured that we all could have a great time!
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DNA’S HERITAGE
The Durand Built Heritage Inventory staff report was presented
to the Hamilton Municipal Heritage Committee (HMHC) on May
18, 2017and approved. This report will then go to the Planning
Committee June 6th and then to Council for final ratification. The
DNA will release the final document on the website in late June.
Additional information on Durand Inventory and the staff
recommendations can be found on the City’s site at:

New Signage in Durand’s Heritage Districts:
St Marks:
Phase 1 Heritage Renovations are well underway which will see:

https://www.hamilton.ca/city-planning/heritage-properties/
hamilton-built-heritage-inventory-process

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Installation of civil services and associated sewer work.
Installation of heating, electrical and plumbing systems.
Installation of weeping tile and foundation drainage
systems.
Basic grading and site work.
Exterior restoration of brick and stone foundations.
Interior masonry restoration in basement.
Installation of interior service stair.
Restoration of the soffit and fascia.
Restoration of historic windows and doors.
Installation of new windows.
Basic interior restoration to support above work.

Heritage Permits Approved for
Pasadena Apartments/Condos:
The work will includesboth interior and exterior installations
and alterations of this designated property under Part 1V of the
Ontario Heritage Act.
Designation of 13-15 Inglewood:
13-15 Inglewood for designation under Part 1V of the Ontario
Heritage Act has been approved by the Hamilton Municipal
Heritage Committee. This moves to Planning Committee and
then to Council for final ratification mid-June.

CRIME MANAGER’S REPORT
CRIME STATISTICS FOR THE DURAND NEIGHBOURHOOD - May 12, 2017 to June 12th, 2017
Robberies				2
Commercial Break and Enters		
0
Residential Break and Enters		
2
Mischief to Auto			
3
Graffiti
0
Stolen Autos				2
Theft from Auto				1
Robberies:

A male on a bicycle attempted to steal purse from female. The second incident involved two acquaintances but
complainant uncooperative.
Residential B&E: Male suspect identified as breaking in to lockers, stealing a bike, arrested and charged. The second
incident had a security guard watching incident in underground parking - on surveillance monitor. He confronted the suspect in
the building and arrested him. HPS attended – six charges.

Mischief to Auto:

Mirror broken and scratched paint, Window smashed, Mirror damaged
Stolen Auto: Two vehicles stolen and one later recovered in the city.
Theft from Auto: Trunk left open and three tires stolen.

Prepared by Sgt. Jen McFeggan #785
SouthTown Crime Manager

